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Your Hoa

2019 Board Meeting Schedule
All monthly meetings of the Board of Directors are held at 
the Val Vista Lakes clubhouse. 

Thursday, May 16th  6:30pm 

Thursday, June 20th 6:30pm  

Val Vista Lakes Sub-Association 
Presidents & Management Contacts
Beach Club Village 
Paul Sweder President 
Dave Heywood Heywood Realty 480.820.1519
Breckenridge Bay 
Larry Danger President   
Marlen Rasmussen Brown Community Management 480.539.1396
Castaway Bay 
Richard Porter President 480.710.8924
Enclave 
Bill Brown President  
Marlen Rasmussen Brown Community Management 480.539.1396
Lakeside 
Dennis McCarthy President 
Marlen Rasmussen Brown Community Management 480.539.1396
Regatta   
Bill Gregory President  
Marlen Rasmussen Brown Community Management 480.539.1396
Westlake Estates 
John Johnson President 
Marlen Rasmussen Brown Community Management 480.539.1396
Voyager Cove 
Bret Anthony President 480.503.1601
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Manager’s Message
BySimone McGinnis

Val Vista Lakes has a long standing and well-earned reputation for 
being one of Gilbert’s premier communities.  The Board of Directors 
and I are very motivated to continue to build upon that reputation 
so VVL will remain a premier community now and in the future.  
New generations of residents are becoming part of the VVL story.  
Residents, whose children took swim lessons at the clubhouse, are 
now bringing their grandchildren in for swim lessons. We have 
people who grew up in Val Vista Lakes returning to purchase or rent 
homes as adults, and raise their own children in VVL.  The sense 
of community, the water, the lush landscaping, the clubhouse and 
recreational amenities all make VVL very special. 
 
Property Compliance - Another thing that makes VVL an 
enjoyable place to live is the maintenance of landscapes and buildings 
and the absence of things like inoperable cars or recreational vehicles 
in driveways and in front of homes. The community rules help 
protect the property values for all, and help to maintain the pre-
eminence of Val Vista Lakes as a community.

To safeguard the aesthetics of the community, VVL works with 
owners to maintain – or achieve – compliance with the Rules 
and Regulations that govern VVL. Staff regularly visits the many 
different neighborhoods that together make up our community to be 
on the lookout for obvious violations of VVL governing documents. 
The Association also investigates complaints from residents.

In addition to conducting regular inspections, our Compliance 
Coordinator serves as an educational resource for owners. Our 
goal is to help residents understand VVL Architectural Guidelines 
and maintenance requirements. Should violations be noticed, we 
communicate with owners, educating them on the rule or regulation 
in question, and explain what actions need to be undertaken to bring 
a property in to compliance. 
 
Please direct your compliance related questions to the VVLCA 
Compliance Coordinator: 480-926-9694, email: compliance@
valvistalakes.org   If you receive a Notice of Non Compliance, 
remember you are not being singled out.  You were contacted 
because there is an issue that needs to be addressed, because it does 
not meet the VVL design or maintenance guidelines.  Compliance 
coordinators take the brunt of a lot of frustrations from residents.  
Please understand they are performing a job that has been asked of 
them by the association, in support of the goals of the association, 
which is to preserve the aesthetics and property values of the 
community. 

VVLCA Common Assets Repair and Replacement  - Equally 
as important as the maintenance and upkeep of the commercial and 
residential properties is, so is the maintenance and preservation of 
the VVLCA common assets (the landscaping, the lakes, the water 
features, the clubhouse, the pools, the courts, parks, greenbelt, many 
of the sidewalks, and the streetscapes).  

VVLCA members are assessed an annual maintenance fee.  Some of 
the assessments you pay go toward the ongoing operating costs of 
the association.  Another portion of the annual assessment income 
must be set aside, into a Reserve Fund, to make sure there is money 
available to repair and replace the community assets (amenities 
and infrastructure) as they reach the end of their life.   Planned 

communities like VVL use a reserve study to help determine how 
much to budget for reserve fund contributions. 

The reserve study looks at all the major capital systems in the VVLCA.  
It evaluates how much life each system has left, and how much it is 
likely to cost when it wears out. The reserve study calculates how 
much money the association should set aside each year.  At annual 
budget time, the Board of Directors looks at operating costs and 
recommended reserve fund contributions in order to determine the 
rate of assessments for the following year.  However, the VVLCA 
governing documents restrict the amount the Board of Directors 
may increase the assessments from year to year.  If there is not 
enough income from assessments to cover operating costs, reserve 
expenses and reserve fund contributions, a special assessment would 
be considered.  Special assessments must be approved by a vote of two 
thirds of the members voting in an election held for the purpose of 
approving the special assessment. 

A copy of the most recent VVLCA reserve study is posted on the 
VVLCA website under RESOURCES/RESERVE STUDY.

A list of reserve projects was presented to the Board of Directors at 
the beginning of 2018, for prioritization. A few, but not all, of those 
items were; repair of the mountain vault which houses the equipment 
for the lagoon pool and waterfalls on the mountain, replacement of 
the pump stations used to draw water from the lake for the irrigation 
system for the community landscaping, repairs to the walls around 
the tennis courts, lagoon pool replastering, and repainting of the 
community stucco walls. As the community is now over thirty 
of age, multiple systems and components are reaching the end of 
their life expectancy.   If the Board is voting to approve a particular 
project, discussion and voting will take place in a monthly Board of 
Directors meeting, on the third Thursday of the month. Agendas for 
meeting are posted 48 hours in advance. 

It’s getting warm, which means time to think about mosquito 
prevention:  Get rid of all standing water on your property. Discard 
unnecessary containers, including old tires that may catch and hold 
water. Drain birdbaths, small ponds, unused fountains, etc. weekly 
or add mosquito fish (available free from Maricopa County Vector 
Control, call for availability) to any permanent body of water.  
Repair any water leaks, hose, sprinkler system, or cooler that may 
cause water to pond.  

Control your irrigation. Fill low spots and level your yard or planters. 
Don’t over irrigate. Water should never stand more than three days, 
even in tree wells. 

Protect yourself - Wear long sleeves and pants while out at night, 
consider using an effective mosquito repellent.

Remember – mosquito control is everyone’s concern. If you see a 
broken sprinkler in the common areas, or water standing for more 
than three days, please report to the VVLCA administrative office at 
480-926-9694. 
 
Clubhouse closure June 18th – The clubhouse and parking lot 
will be closed on June 18th. This will allow the annual trimming of 
all the palm trees in and around the clubhouse to be completed safely 
and expediently. This task is difficult to accomplish with people 
and cars passing under the trees, and with all the heavy equipment 
required.  We will take the opportunity to do some deep cleaning 
inside the building as well. 
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Home & landsCape

Val Vista Lakes Master 
Architectural Committee VVLMAC
Janaina Vaughn,  Crystal Shores Ben Kalkman, Tanglewood Cove 
Laurie Bingenheimer, La Jolla Cove Richard Andrews, Discovery Park

The Val Vista Lakes Master Architectural Committee is made up of 
residents appointed by the Board of Directors that are specifically charged 
with the responsibility of reviewing all architectural applications submitted 
by Val Vista Lakes Members before any changes that affect the exterior 
appearance of a property are made. The Val Vista Lakes CC&R’s require 
all owners to obtain prior written approval for any exterior alteration or 
addition to their property. 

The VVL MAC currently meets on the first Tuesday of each month at 6pm 
at the VVL Clubhouse. Submittals are to be received by the Administrative 
Offices one-week prior in order to be placed on the agenda. 

To obtain information about the VVL MAC meeting schedule, 
Architectural Submittal Forms, Approved Plant List or submittal timelines, 
please go to www.valvistalakes.org under Resident Services and in the VVL 
Master Architectural Committee folder, located in the Resource Center.

Ingredients:
• 2 tablespoons grape seed oil
• 1 poblano pepper, diced
• 1 red pepper, diced
• 1 yellow pepper, diced
• 1 cup diced sweet onion
• 2 garlic cloves, minced
• 1 teaspoon smoked paprika
• 1 teaspoon ground cumin
• 2 (14 oz) cans of diced fire roasted tomatoes
• salt and pepper to taste
• 6 eggs
• 1/3 cup crumbled queso fresco
• 1/4 cup diced fresh cilantro
• 1/4 cup diced green onion
• garnish: sliced avocado. sliced jalapeno

Directions
1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees.
2. Heat 10″ cast iron skillet to medium high heat, add grape seed oil.
3. Next add onion to the pan. Cook gently until soft about 3 minutes. Then add garlic, 

poblano pepper, red pepper, and yellow pepper. Cook until tender, about 5-6 
minutes.

4. Then add in the smoked paprika, cumin, salt and pepper. Stir to cominbe.
5. Then add the diced tomatoes. Simmer for about 5 minutes.
6. Gently crack eggs into skillet over tomatoes in different spots around the skillet. 

Season with salt and pepper.
7. Immediately add the skillet to oven (uncovered) and bake until eggs are just set, 7 

to 10 minutes. Sprinkle with cilantro, queso fresco, and green onion.
8. Serve!
9. Optional garnish: sliced avocado, lime wedges, and sliced jalapeno.
10. (you could serve with sliced baguette bread)

By Gail Zigler, 
Clubhouse Recreation Manager

FOODIE FODDER

EASY ONE POT MEXICAN SHAKSHUKA

SPRING PROJECTS AND REMINDERS
Please remember that pool backwash can NOT be drained 
into the streets, as the streets flow directly into the lakes.  
The chemicals that are used in pools are detrimental to our 
lakes and if you are noticed or reported to be draining into 
the streets, action will be taken.  Backwash should go into 
your own yard or directly into the sewer drains.  Further, it 
has been noticed that several homes have cut holes into their 
backyard walls to allow easier drainage into common areas.  
This is a huge no-no and will also be addressed accordingly.  
We urge those who have done this to patch those holes 
and cease draining into common areas immediately.  We 
have several references we can provide should you need a 
professional to come show you where your property’s clean 
out is for draining purposes.  These professionals have offered 
discounts to VVL residents!

Have you lost plants or trees over the years that have 
been removed? 
If so, READ THIS:

We all know how common it is to have a bush or tree die over 
the years for any number of reasons.  But did you know that 
VVL has some pretty specific guidelines for how many trees 
and shrubs need to be in your front yard in order to maintain 
that lush, green aesthetic we all love here in VVL?  But wait, 
there’s more.  Not only do those dead guys need to be replaced, 
if you’re going to deviate from your approved landscape plan, 
that will need approval PRIOR to installation.  We know, 
one more thing to add to your to-do list.  But we promise, it 
is for the benefit of the entire community!  Please reach out 
to us if you’re unsure if your yard is in compliance or if you 
need a copy of the guidelines or approved plant list.  We are 
happy to help!  This is a great time to replenish landscape!  
Remember: NO CACTUS.

House number painting on 
curbs:

Many homes within VVL have had 
their house numbers painted on 
the curbs.  This is a great way to identify properties whose 
house numbers may be hard to see from the street.  If you 
would like yours done or if your current paint job needs to 
be touched up- please call or email us.  We have referrals!  
Compliance@valvistalakes.org

Happy Spring, friends!

A strong sense of community is what Val Vista Lakes is all 
about.  Our hope is that each resident will be courteous to 
one another, lend a helping hand if needed, and do their part 
to maintain their property so all can enjoy the beauty of the 
community and home values as high as possible!

Our lines of communication are open and we are happy to 
work with you as much as we can!

Compliance@valvistalakes.org
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News From the Compliance Department 
Joshua Flake/Lisa Steinepreis
Compliance/Architectural Department

Greetings from the Compliance 
Department!  First, we would 
like to thank so many of you Val 
Vista Lakes residents that have received letters from us (something 
nobody enjoys) and have been so great to work with and have 
complied, even if the infraction has “been like that for years”.  
Please know that we are not trying to make anyone feel bad, we 
are simply trying to enforce the governing documents that have 
been established to keep Val Vista Lakes a desirable place to live 
and property values as high as possible.  Not many neighborhoods 
have had as many birthdays as VVL and still hold property values 
as high!  That said, please also know that if you receive a letter 
from us regarding landscape or architectural modifications that 
have not been submitted for or approved, even if it has “been like 
that for years”, you are still out of compliance.  The guidelines are 
in place for very important reasons and all owners are held to the 
same standards.  

We appreciate your cooperation more than you know!  

3 Reasons you shouldn’t feed our 
community Ducks:
1. Ducks’ natural foods vary by species, 

but most have a pretty diverse diet. 
Mallards, for example, eat a mix of 
plants and seeds as well as insects, 
worms, snails and crustaceans. *Bread may offer calories, but it 
has few of the nutrients ducks can get from their environment. 
And once you’re full of bread, who wants to forage?

2. Ducks and geese naturally find habitats that offer enough food, 
but handouts can lure large crowds to areas that wouldn’t 
normally support them. Natural foods are also widely scattered, 
letting birds eat in relative privacy, while competition is often 
fierce and stressful at artificial feeding sites.

3. Some of the bread we toss to waterfowl inevitably escapes 
their grasp. If enough calorie-  rich foods accumulate in the 
lake, they — along with all those extra duck droppings — can 
trigger algae blooms that deplete oxygen from the water. Our 
lakes are already susceptible to Golden algae, feeding birds can 
increase the likelihood of another bloom.    

*Moldy bread can cause aspergillosis, a fatal lung infection in birds.*

This is such a great time of year in AZ and one most of us look 
forward to because there are so many activities that can be enjoyed 
outside before it gets too hot.  Can we get a heck yes?!

Reminder:  Boat, trailer 
and RV parking is for 
loading and unloading 
only, not to exceed 24 
hours. 

Time to prepare for 
summer lawns, which are 
required here in VVL!

Watering Tip:  
Short, frequent watering 
cycles allows for water to 
be absorbed more efficiently than long cycles; adjust your clocks 
accordingly, as winter lawns and summer lawns require different 
cycles.

It is almost time to have your Fan Palms trimmed!  Just a reminder 
that if you have Fan Palms in your front or back yard, they usually 
get their pods around June/July.  Trimming should be done as soon 
after the pods develop as possible, no later than the end of August.  
We WILL be issuing violation notices if your Fan Palms are not 
trimmed, as the spread of the pods is extremely messy and damaging 
to pools and the lakes.  It would be a good idea to schedule this project 
with your tree trimmer as soon as possible - they get booked very fast 
this time of year!

WWW.VALVISTALAKES.ORG

Roof Rat Prevention and Tips
How to tell if you have roof rats:
If you have citrus trees, and you notice hollowed-out fruit on the 
ground or in the trees, this is an indicator that roof rats are present. 
If you hear gnawing or scratching sounds in the attic or in the walls, 
you may have roof rats. Pay attention to any droppings in attics and 
storage areas. If you notice oily rub marks on the house, or small 
holes in the screens, you could have roof rats.

How to prevent roof rats from moving in:
• Repair any broken or torn screens.
• Keep your trees trimmed, and your bushes and vines thinned. 

Make sure trees are trimmed back from the house at least 4 feet. 
Prune fruit trees so you can see under them. 

• Keep lids on garbage cans. Remove wood piles. 
• Clean up debris in the yard and storage areas. Rake under trees 

and shrubbery. 
• Seal around your attic.
• Don’t leave pet food outside, especially at night.
• Pick your citrus as soon as it is ripe. Remove any fallen citrus 

from the ground.

• Store wood at least 18 inches above the ground and 12 inches 
away from the walls.

• Eliminate standing water and fix leaky faucets.

How to get rid of roof rats:
Trapping roof rats seems to be the preferred method of 
control.
Snap traps are widely available at local hardware stores. 

The web has many sites (like www.roofrat.net ) with good information 
to follow. 
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HealTH and Wellness aT Val VisTa lakes

Boxing Mitt Work
Men! (and women) come experience a unique workout 
incorporating high intensity cardio while learning boxing 
techniques. Workouts will be tailored to your fitness level and 
athletic ability. The goal is to have fun while improving on both.  
Instructor is NASM-CPT/USA  Boxing  Coach Level 1, Box n 
Burn Certified and TRX certified.

INSTRUCTOR:  Randall Sawyer
CONTACT:  randysawyer79@gmail.com or 480-242-1276
COST:  $25 for one session or 5 sessions for $100

G-Fit Offers Zumba, Yoga and Functional Fit Fun
We have partnered with G-Fit Solutions to bring fitness classes to the VVL  clubhouse.  Classes include various forms of Yoga, Zumba, 
Fitness and more, and are offered at various times to fit everyone’s busy schedules!  Drop-in fee is $5 per person.

Monthly schedule of classes is posted on the VVL Facebook page and at the clubhouse.  

STOP IN AND TRY ONE OF THESE GREAT CLASSES!  

ROLL & RELEASE
Tuesdays Mornings - 8:30am at the Clubhouse
 
INSTRUCTOR:  Heather Mitchell
CONTACT:  yourhealthcoachishere@gmail.com
COST:  $5 per person Drop-In Fee

AQUAFIT
Wednesday Mornings - 8:15am at the Clubhouse Pool
Saturday Mornings - 7:00am at the Clubhouse Pool
 
INSTRUCTOR:  Heather Mitchell
CONTACT:  yourhealthcoachishere@gmail.com
COST:  $3 per person Drop-In Fee

Core Fitness & Strength Training
Monday - Wednesday – Friday Mornings
9:00am at the Pro Shop
   
INSTRUCTOR:  Miles Beccia
CONTACT:  milesbeccia@gmail.com
COST:  $120 per month

“Strengthen your core, improve your 
stability, and better your balance with this 
fitness class, designed for adults of all ages”.

Taught by health expert Miles Beccia.  
Miles is a best selling author of “48 
Hour Fat Burn Solution”.

Miles also provides private nutrition 
coaching and personal training.
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Taking Care of YOU!
By Gail Zigler
Clubhouse Recreation Manager

WWW.VALVISTALAKES.ORG

Val Vista Lakes 100 Mile Swim Club
Congrats to our Val Vista Lakes Members who 
have achieved in the 100 Mile Swim Challenge.  
There are several members who are participating; 
it is never too late to start.  This is an ongoing 
program and you can work at your own pace.  

THE CHALLENGE: Swim 100 miles!  Challenge your spouse, 
your kids, your neighbors and friends to join you.

THE PRIZE: Notoriety for your achievement!  And how about a 
free t-shirt and a feature in the newsletter!  Stop by the clubhouse 
to register.  
  
“SET YOUR GOALS HIGH AND DON’T STOP UNTIL YOU 
GET THERE!”

Val Vista Lakes 500 Mile 
Walk Challenge
Congrats to our members who have achieved 
in the 500 Mile Walk Challenge!  

There are several members currently participating in this 
challenge and you can join in any time.  This is a work “challenge 
yourself and work at your own pace” activity.  Once you achieve 
your 500 miles you get a t-shirt and your photo in the newsletter.  
Round up your family and friends and join this challenge.  

Some of the health benefits of walking include good physical 
and mental health, protection from heart ailments, diabetes, 
cancer, and other types of chronic conditions. Further studies 
show that walking increases bone mineral density and prevents 
the condition of osteoporosis.

BODY SCULPTING
Monday - Wednesday Evenings - 6:00pm at the Pro Shop

Light cardio combined with light weights for an allover workout!

INSTRUCTOR:  Veronica Handorf
COST:  $36.50 per month

Join our members who have already stepped up their “healthy living” 
game and are participating in our swim and walk challenges.

SPORTS INSTRUCTORS
We have several instructors who can be reached for lessons in ten-
nis, volleyball, karate and more:

Tennis Lessons (All Ages)
Mike Lowdermilk tennislessonsaz@gmail.com
Clay Taylor newagetennis@me.com
Linda Wagner linwags0116@aol.com
 
Volleyball Lessons (All Ages)
Kiana Hiapo Fighto_oh@yahoo.com
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Lil Dragon’s Class 
This is a great introductory class that focuses on 
teaching children respect, balance, team work, 
basic Japanese commands, and basic martial arts 
skills. Children are given a white belt and earn 
stripes as they become proficient in assigned 
skill areas.  Drills are incorporated (children 
often think of these as games) to help build self-
confidence and basic martial arts skills. 

Ages:  3 – 6
Day/Time:  MONDAY  5:30-6:00 pm
Fee:      $42.50/month

ANARI/MAWAHSI MARTIAL ARTS
There will be no karate classes in the month of July or August due to 
the summer break. Classes will resume September 1. 

Kids Class
For children six and over, we offer traditional 
martial arts classes that that teach respect 
and positive behavior, while simultaneously 
learning self-defense and belt rank 
requirements. These classes are designed 
to ensure your child’s success both inside 
and outside of the karate studio. A winning 
attitude and sense of self-worth is instilled in 
every student. As karate is an individualized 
sport, children learn at their own pace. A 
balance of respect, positive attitude, and behavior allow every age 
student to accomplish more and progress further in every area of their 
life. 

Ages:    6+ 
Day/Time:    MONDAY/WEDNESDAY  6-6:45 pm
Location:    VVL Clubhouse
Instructors:   Venita and Mark Knighton
Fee:       $42.50 per month

Teen/Adult/Family Class
Students learn Okinawan Shrui-ryu Karate.  
Traditional karate is taught and includes such things 
as etiquette, balance, self-defense, sparring, and katas 
(forms). In much the same way that the martial arts 
were handed down from family-to-family and 
generation-to-generation, we strive to pass this art to 
your family in much the same way. Our instructors have over 35 years 
of experience. Mark and Venita, as well as many of other Black Belt 
instructors, have earned State, National, and World championships. 
Our classes promote traditional training with an emphasis on attitude, 
respect, self-discipline, positive self-esteem, and self-defense. Your 
entire family benefits.

Ages:    12 + (younger with instructor permission)/Adult
Day/time:  MONDAY/WEDNESDAY    6:45-7:30
Instructors:  Venita and Mark Knighton
Location:   Val Vista Lakes Clubhouse
Fee:      $42.50 per month

Classes 
& Activities

Register for any of the classes that Val Vista Lakes has to offer on-line. Pre-registration and payment in advance is required for all 
classes. Unless specified, registration for all programs will be accepted through the first week of the program. Payments may be paid 
on-line with your Visa\MasterCard or by dropping off a check at the clubhouse within 24 hours of registering for the class. 

For the most up-to-date class listings, please visit the Val Vista Lakes’ website (www.valvistalakes.org).

Val Vista Lakes Sailfish Swim Team 
2019 Season!
Summer is just around the corner and we are 
looking forward to another great season for the 
Val Vista Lakes Sailfish Swim Team program with our Coaches 
leading our swimmers to the BLUE RIBBONS!  

This recreational swim program focuses on stroke improvement, 
personal achievement, team work and fun!!  Practices are held 
Monday thru Friday.  

Swim meets are held weekly and allow each child to utilize the 
skills they have learned, competing with other teams in the East 
Valley. 
 
Swim Team season begins Wednesday May 29th and concludes 
with our awards banquet on July 18th.

For More Information contact RECREATION@VALVISTA-
LAKES.ORG
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Val Vista Lakes Special Events
What FUN Did You Miss?  March/April Recap
Spring activities included our “Spring Community Garage Sale” 
and our “Spring Break Fun” which offered member families a 
week of fun activities for the kid including pizza and craft day, 
“Minute To Win It” game day, kite flying, hot dogs, snow cones 

and pool fun, and concluded with a campout movie night at 
Spinnaker Bay Park complete with popcorn and s’mores. 
 
In April we held our Spring Coloring Contest and hosted our 
3rd Annual Hoedown, complete with dinner, live band and line 
dancing!

MORE FUN…
May is the calm before the storm.  
Most families are wrapping up the 
school year and with Mother’s Day 
and Memorial Day holidays thrown 
in, we leave events on the back burner 
and glide into June with our “Wacky 
Wednesdays”.
 
 wAcKy FUN
Every Wednesday Night 

6:30pm – 8:30pm

Cost: $5 Wristband per Person

Pre-Sale Only 

(No wristbands will be 
sold day of event)

Pre-Registration Required

SAVE THESE DATES:
September 20th

Annual Summer Cool Off

speCial eVenTs

Want to be notified of upcoming events?

We hear it all the time, “I didn’t know anything about it”.  

To find out more about our upcoming events:
•  Make sure you have signed up to receive our e-blasts
• LIKE our Facebook page “Val Vista Lakes Clubhouse”
• Log into the VVL website and check the calendar/also see the flyers on the front page
• Stop by the Clubhouse and pick-up fliers for all the upcoming events

Val Vista Lakes 
Clubhouse
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MAY & JUNE: CELEBRATE MOM AND DAD
By Gail Zigler, 
Clubhouse Recreation Manager

In addition to Cinco de Mayo and Memorial Day, end of school, 
start of summer, there is the occasion to celebrate Mother’s Day 
(May 12th) and Father’s Day ( June 16th).    Although enjoying a 
nice brunch with mom or grilling with dad are great ways to cel-
ebrate the head of the family, there are many other fun ideas and 
activities around Arizona to make the occasion a fun and memo-
rable one.  Check out these ideas for a great way to plan a fun day 
in celebration of your loved ones.

FOR MOM:
• Day trip to Sedona or Tubac to 

browse the gift shops and enjoy lunch
• Family hike at San Tan Regional or 

Usery Regional Parks
• Spa Day 
• Delivered sweets and treats: cupcakes, cookies, brownies, 

chocolate covered strawberries, flowers and more
• Gems and jewelry
• Concert, theater or ballet tickets
• Botanical Garden and Butterfly Wonderland
• Shopping Spree
• Gift Certificate for window washing, house cleaning or handy-

man to tackle the “honey do” list.

FOR DAD:  
• Golfing
• Grillin and Chillin with the family
• Shooting/Archery Range
• Bowling 
• Baseball Game
• Boating/Fishing on the Lake
• Day Trip to Tombstone 
• Race Track

4TH OF JULY FUN!

Clubhouse closes at 6:00pm on the 4th of July

TEMPERATURE SPIKES = INCREASED ACTIVITY AT THE CLUBHOUSE

Here at the Val Vista Lakes Clubhouse, we see a big spike in use of 
the pools when there is a big spike in the temperature.  When the 
heat is on, there is nothing better than to cool off at the pool.

We would like to offer our members with young children some 
friendly reminders:
 
• NEVER leave your child unattended around water. We 

know it sounds strict, but there is no room for compro-
mise on this one. Babies can drown in as little as one inch 
of water. 

  
• Put the cell phone away, forget about all the other things 

you have to do and give young children 100 percent of 
your attention when they are near or around water.

• CHILDREN UNDER 5 ARE NOT ALLOWED IN THE 
JACUZZI

NOTE:  Taking a baby into a hot tub can cause permanent brain 
injury and even death, since their bodies can’t regulate their own 
temperatures very well, yet. Whether the brain damage is caused 
by an internal temp of 105-110 from a fever, a hot car, or a Ja-
cuzzi... makes little difference.

 
• Children 5 to 11 must be accompanied by an adult when 

using the Jacuzzi. 

• Learn CPR**
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• Lake Havasu State Park
• Cattail Cove State Park
• Buckskin Mountain State Park
• River Island State Park

• ALAMO LAKE STATE 
PARK, near Wendon, AZ

Camping in Arizona is 
an incredible experience! 
Don’t miss the opportu-
nity to get outdoors and 
spend a night under the stars. The state parks camp-
grounds in Arizona offer diverse landscapes, adven-
tures, and sights. Whether you’re after the water, the 
desert, or the wildlife, there’s a campsite for you right 
inside your state parks!

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE IN ARIZONA

SUMMER TIME IS THE PERFECT TIME TO VENTURE OUTDOORS 
WITH THE FAMILY AND GET BACK TO NATURE!  HOW DO WE 
DO IT?  CAMPING!

The following list will give you some great options for camping 
destinations throughout Arizona:

Best tent and RV camping in 
Arizona – Northern Region

• Dead Horse Ranch State
 Park in Cottonwood, Arizona 
Best tent and RV camping in 
Arizona – Southern Region

• Lost Dutchman State Park in  
Apache Junction

• Patagonia Lake State Park 
• Kartchner Caverns State Park in  

Benson, AZ
• Roper Lake State Park near Safford, AZ
• Dankworth Pond State Park  

near Safford, AZ
Best tent and RV camping in Arizona 
– Western Region

By Gail Zigler, 
Clubhouse Recreation Manager

MAY & JUNE: CELEBRATE MOM AND DAD

CLUBHOUSE CLOSURE – 
TUESDAY JUNE 18TH
Please be aware we will be closing the clubhouse (including 
the parking lot, pools and tennis court areas) for most of the 
day on June 18th for palm tree trimming. Because of the num-
ber of palms on the property, there will be a lot of equipment 
brought on-site, palm fronds dropping, etc. Allowing several 
crews to work unimpeded for one day helps us be efficient and 
complete the job quickly and safely.  The facility will re-open 
late afternoon on June 18th. 

REMINDER:  Annual trimming of palm trees to remove 
dead fronds and seed pods is required in Val Vista Lakes. The 
association trims all the palm trees in the common areas in late 
June/early July, soon after the seed pods emerge.  This is a very 
busy time for tree trimmers in the valley so NOW is not too 
early to find a reputable tree trimmer and schedule your palm 
tree trimming for this summer. Be sure to wait to do the actual 
trimming until after the pods emerge though, or you will have 
to call them back out a second time.  When the pods emerge is 
up to Mother Nature, but typically this happens by mid-June.  

BOAT DRIVERS NEEDED

We are currently recruiting for part-time 
Boat Drivers at the Val Vista Lakes Clubhouse.

This position is on-call and does not 
have regular hours.

Please contact the 
Banquet Manager at 480-926-9694.
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OUR CLUB’S ARE BUSY…
Val Vista Lakes has different clubs that offer social events and activities open to all residents, covering a variety of interests and 
purposes.  For information about a particular club that interests you, please find the contact information listed below.  

Women’s Club News
By Sharon Maiden, Publicity Chair

When you’re a VVL Women’s Club member, time goes by quick-
ly. It’s hard to believe, but another membership year (August thru 
May) is wrapping up for our ladies. 

We enjoyed a lovely fashion show in March where our talented 
members showed off the latest fashions from Chico’s and enjoyed a 
discount for purchases made that week. 

Our wrap up activity for the year is the annual Progressive Dinner, 
being held on Lake Regatta in May. Our handsome Boat Captains 
delight in ferrying our ladies from house to house (sometimes with 
little detours, as they enjoy appetizers, dinner, and dessert at the 
lovely homes of three of our members. The Progressive Dinner is 
always a memorable event and this year promises to be a delightful 
evening under balmy skies.  

Between our Ladies Lunch, Happy Hour Gals, Book Club, Craft-
ing, Movie Nights, Gals on the Go, Water Aerobics, the Val Vista 
Lakes Women’s Club has “something for everyone”. And we are 
always open to adding more special interest activities for our mem-
bers.

In addition to our many activities this year, we’ve supported three 

different charities: Sunshine Acres, 
a home for children; Friends for 
Life, a no-kill animal shelter; and, 
Safely Somewhere, a resource cen-
ter for individuals who can no lon-
ger live safely on their own. We’re 
proud of the work we’ve done to 
support these charities and invite 
other community members to join 
with us on these charitable efforts. 

We’re heading into the summer 
and have a couple of months off, 
but a team is already in place mak-
ing plans for the 2019-2020 Mem-
bership Year that kicks off on Au-
gust 14th at 7:00pm in the Clubhouse. Mark your calendar and join 
with this group of high energy, dynamic women who combine an 
active social life with community service. We invite you to come 
and check out your VVL Women’s Club to see if it’s a good match 
for you.  

INTERESTED IN JOINING?  Our members make a differ-
ence in the community and we have fun doing it.  So, the message 
is this…join the VVL Women’s Club and make new friends while 
having fun and doing good things for our community.  

Our Mission Statement: To promote a positive environment 
for the women of the Val Vista Lakes community, where they can 
participate in activities that build friendships and serve the needs 
of the community at large. To this end, all of our activities and 
projects are centered around our three C’s: Camaraderie, Charity, 
and Community.

The membership year runs from June 1st through May 31st.  All 
adult female Val Vista Lakes members are eligible to join the Wom-
en’s Club. Membership dues for the year are $40; however, you can 
come as a “visitor” and check out a meeting for $5/meeting. For 
more information, email vvlwomensclub@gmail.com.  

Follow us on Facebook at Val Vista Lakes Women’s Club.
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Nifties Social Club Gets a New Look…
By Lynn Twitchell, President

The Nifties Club has reorganized to the NEW VAL VISTA LAKES SOCIAL 
CLUB!
The Val Vista Lakes Social Club was reorganized from the “Nifty Fifties” which has 
dwindled in participation in recent years.  The Val Vista Lakes Social Club is designed 
for both men and women VVL members who want to get together occasionally to enjoy 
conversation and activities for the enrichment of their lives. 
 
Members will meet on the fourth Monday of every month with their favorite hors 
d’oeuvres, bites and dessert in pot luck style, along with beverages, colas, wines and 
water, to socialize, play games, enjoy guest speakers and more. 

Additional activities of the Val Vista Lakes Social Club will include  monthly lunches out 
and dinners out, field trips, sharing lifetime collections or hobbies, movie nights, book 
discussions and lots of fun.

Game Days:
Mahjong Mondays - 1 p.m. Pro Shop Bridge 
Bridge Wednesdays - 1 p.m. Pro Shop 
Lynn Twitchell, President (480) 202-4215

Val Vista Lakes Social Club

The Val Vista Lakes Social Club meets on the 4th 
Monday of each month.  These monthly meet-
ings are an opportunity for members to socialize, 
share some of their hobbies or collections, and 
play various games.  At the February meeting, 
Lynn Twitchell shared her collection of airline 
pins that her children first collected then gifted 
to her.  Jack Twitchell shared his miniature car 
collection.  At the March meeting, Doug Dan-
iels shared some of 
the oil paintings 
he painted.  On 
March 20th, the 
Social Club en-
joyed dinner out 
at The Harp in the 
Dana Park, celebrating St. Patrick’s Day complete 
with trivia games and festive green necklaces.
 
It is with great sadness we report that Jack 
Twitchell, Vice President of the Social Club, 
passed away on March 12, 2019.  Jack will be 
missed by all and our condolences to his wife 
Lynn Twitchell and family. 
 
Upcoming Events:
 
Lunch Bunch Outing, Tuesday May  7th, 
11:30am at La Rista New Mexican Kitchen, 638 
East Warner Road, Gilbert
 
Lunch Bunch Outing, Tuesday June 4th, 
11:30am at First Watch, Val Vista and Baseline 
Road
 
Dinner Out, Wednesday May 15th, Oregano’s 
at downtown Gilbert, Gilbert Road
 
Dinner Out, Wednesday June 19th, Red 
Lobster at Alma School and Highway 60 (across 
from the Fiesta Mall)
 
Contact Sally Daniels with questions regarding 
lunch and dinner outings, (480) 633-2170.
 
Game Days:
Mahjong Mondays - 1 p.m. Pro Shop
Bridge Wednesdays - 1 p.m. Pro Shop
Contact Evelyn Harper at (480) 748-8229 if you 
would like to learn how to play these fun games.
 
The Val Vista Lakes Social Club continues to 
support “The House of Refuge”, a local non-
profit charity providing for homeless families.  
Charitable donations accepted include non-
perishable food items, linens, cleaning supplies, 
shoes, clothing, toiletries, diapers, etc.  If you 
have anything you would like to donate contact 
Flo Davie at (480) 664-6486 .
 
Lynn Twitchell, President (480) 202-4215

By Sally Daniels

Six Flags Hurricane Harbor Phoenix Open!
By David Levin/AZ Weekend 

Six Flags Hurricane Harbor Phoenix, for-
merly Wet ‘n’ Wild Phoenix, Arizona’s 
largest water park, opened on March 16 to 
kick off the 2019 season. Featuring over 30 
thrilling slides and attractions, Arizona’s 
biggest and most diverse water park has 
completed renovations and is ready to de-
but an all-new look featuring Caribbean 
theming, newly renovated dining areas 
and retail shops, new custom signage, and 
other upgrades throughout the expansive 
35-acre property.

The park is open weekends in March, April 
and May, for Spring Break March 16 – 24, 
and then seven days a week beginning May 
18.  For more information: www.sixflags.
com/phoenix .

Speaking of water parks, did you know the 
City of Gilbert has entered into a deal for a 
water park here in Gilbert.  The proposed 
25-acre water park will occupy a portion 
of the new Gilbert Regional Park at Higley 
and Queen Creek Roads.  “The Strand” 
will be unlike any other water park in 
metro Phoenix in that it will offer water 
activities for sport and family play, with a 
discount for Gilbert residents.  The Strand, 
which will be operated by a private com-
pany, won’t open until summer 2020.

The proposed water park will include a 
cable-ski lake, surf lagoon with rideable 
waves, inflatable water park, swimming 
areas, sandy beach, a clubhouse and restau-
rant.
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